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.WEDNESDAY, APKIL 26, 1882.-.AJ';ti55^2^rsi WEEKLY monitor ■
,tiw gntlw*. $olwr'9 (Comer.if Mil| Cheap Cash Store.DiTB wnp.Tra,

GILBERT’S LANE, - — SAINT JOHN, N. B.■ M|ddleton Corner.
MEN'S CLOTHES, of all kind., CLEANSED or HE-DYED and Pre.rcd, aqnnl to now I .annnKMUP 1
xVL LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac. Cle.m.d by rt NEW PROCESS, orery llDO|nStK mOCCAolllv)

woak day. SILKS, IRISH POI-LINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. LRimlUHnO,___ IIIUUUHUIMU
FEATHERS. KID GLOVES, TIES, Ao„ Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

JOT All Order, left at tlie following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Mecauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Mole. A Co., Yarmouth, N. S.; W. 11. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.; P. H. Qlendennlng, Now Glasgow. N. S. ; Will. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. i 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. j Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. £ I., or at the qye WORKS, HUBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. Xa. X.AW, ISropriotor,
U. S. PIPER, AGENT, BRIDG-ETQWIT-

I I tlnnk it is a question entirely, in that 
1 case, of the angle of refraction between 
the air and the water. In fact I believe 
this, that a trout can see you just so 
far as the angle of refraction enables 
him to see you, and no further,

extent, be 
he lies

§twrUa icons?.F.
— A man went into a drug store and 

asked for something to cure a headache. 
The druggist held a bottle of hartshorn 
to his nose and he was nearly over
powered by its pungency. As soon as 
be recovered he began to rail at the 
druggist, and threatened to punch his 
head. ‘ But didn't it help your head
ache?’ asked the apothecary. ‘Help 
my headache V gasped the man. 
havn’t any headache. It’s my wife 
that’s got the headache.’

» REST.j=i-=r=r—
The * Flying Dutchman. My feet are wearied and my hands are 

tired—
My soul oppressed,

And with desire haro I long desired 
licet—only Rest.'

« Tis hard to toil, when toil is almost vain, 
In barren ways ;

‘ Tis hard to sow and never garner grain 
In harvest days.

The burden of my days is hard to bear,
But God knows best ;

And I have prayed—but vain has been my 
prayer

For Rest, sweet Best.

THE RELATIVE SPEED OF FAST TRAINS ON 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN RAILWAYS.

Just received a lot of
AYF.R’8 OIL TANNED, ‘WATERPROOF

MEN’S LARRICANS, 
Men’s Moccasins,

Boys' Moccasins,
Which we will eell very low for Ceeh.

Also—ONK CASK

this will, of course, to an 
affected by the depth of water 
at. But wlint induces me 
sharpness of bis sight is this 
with my back to a tree or hedge, so 
that I make no distinct outline on the 
sky, and do not otherwise attract at* 
tention, the trout cannot see me, and I 

rise him easily almost under my

A critical examination of the speed
to doubt theot the English railway trains, writes a 

correspondent, does not sustain the 
commonly accepted notion of their 
great velocity, nor prove that progress 
in accelerating speed which was to be 
looked for in the country where the 
railway was born and cradled. The 
t imous ‘ Flying Dutchman,’ on the 
Great Western Railway, makes the run 
from London to Exeterf 194 miles, in 
four hours and fourteen minutes. With 
four stops it attains a speed of almost 
forty*six miles an hour. A train on 
the Great Northern road, the ‘ Leeds 
express' does better. It makes the 
distauoe'from London to Leeds, JS7 
miles, in four hours—almost forty- 
reven miles an hour, with four stops. 
The train carrying the Irish mail to 
Holyhead, over the London and Norths 

line and dubbed years ago, 
• The Wild Irishman,’ has sunk into 

parative obscurity with its rate of 
a little less than forty miles an hour. 
The competition over several of the 

lines to the populous Scotch

■ : If I standL
• i

f

Amber Syrup,FOR S LE.J. s. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW. C0NVG6NCER,

and REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Practise in aU the Courts. Buliness promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’» NEW BUILD- 

[ ING, Bridgetown. 71J

rod point; but if I move three yards 
away from the tree or bush, 1 cannot. 
Now, I think that proves an eyesight 
much less keen than a hawk's. Nature 
meant the fish to got his living in the 
water and on the surface thereof, and 
constructed his eyesight accordingly. 
She did not in her scheme take into

— An out of town Duggist lately 
entered one of Boston's apothecary 
stores and handed a clerk a simple 
recipe. 1 One dollar and fifty cents,’ 
said the latter, as he handed the medi
cine over. 1 Isn’t that pretty steep V 
asked the customer,4 I’m in the busi* 
ness myself and know something about 
the cost of these ingredients.’ 4 Oh 1 
that alters the case,’ was the response : 
seventeen cents please.’

Flour & MealPAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, 
BRANDllAMU WHITE LEAD, PUTTY, « Tis hard to plant in spring and never

very low for Cash.
WANTED-Homespun. Socks, Yarn, But- 

ter, Cordwood, Shingles, Ac., for which we 
will pay the highest market price In ex
change for goods.

Mineral Roofing The autumn yield ;
« Tis hard to toil and when ’tis tilled toI

Silicate paints' weep
O’er fruitless field.Oakum, S. L. FREEMAN & CO. FOBPitch,

RHEUMATISM,Out Nails & Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,
Wrought Nalls & Spikes,
IRON and STEEL, assorted Sises,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

nd so I cry a weak and human cry, 
So heart oppressed ;

•id so 1 sigh a weak and human sigh, 
For Best—for Bust.

DON'T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUTI

Middleton, Feb. 4tb, 1881. tconsideration the fact that there might 
be rod-fisheries on the river banks, and 
in another element, who would be 
inimical to the fi»h, and against whom 
it would be necessary to provide fish 
with special powers of vision. No 
doubt a fish can see his enemies in 
the water as a hawk could see his in 
the air, and no doubt anglers have 
educated the fish to an extent to 
beware of them also; but it is an im
perfect extent only, by reason of 
the difference of element and by rea- 

of anglers not forming an item in 
the scheme of creation. — The London 
Field.

Meuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Foot and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
ip i y way has wound across tbs desert years, 

And cares Infest
y path, ani through the flowing of hot 

tears
I pine for Best.

A/lO
Twas always so ; when still » child I 

laid

— Mrs. ' Member’s’ appeal to her 
long-delaying husbandTIRE STEEL

western
CARRIAGE BOLTS, Husband, dear husband, come home to 

me now,
• The garden needs spading for peas, 

The boys should be pibking up stones 
in the lot,

And you should be trimming the 
trees,

When will you get through with bills 
and resolves,

Stop talking of licences and rum,
Of railroads and bridges and other such 

things,
And ’tend to your business àt 

home ?

- PLAINED C. BOARDS, 
SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAlt POSTS. ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

■till importing andH. Fraser. On mother’s breast
ly weary little head—e'en then I prayed, 

As now, for Best.

rpiIE subscribers are 
manufacturing Prêt*ration on earth equal» Sr. Jacobs On 

aa a safe, sure, simple and cheap Kxterual 
Benndy. A trial entai!» but the comperstirely 
trifling outlay of to Cent», and «wjjm enfler- 
Ing with pain can have cheap arffl positive proof 
of Ita claim*.

Direction» In Horen Language*.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A HD DEALERS 

13 MBDIOIHB.
A.VCGELER Sc. CO.,

Baltimore, Xd., V. B. A.

m.
cities leads to some fast schedules. The 
morning express on the Great Norths 

road makes only four stops along 
the line from London to Edinburgh, 
59Ô miles, and flies over the whole 
distance in nine hours, with an average 
rate of almost forty four miles on hour ; 
and on the Midland line the night 
Scotch express runs the 423 miles to 
Glasgow with a speed ot forty and one* 
half miles an hour.

TREES !. TUEES! Monuments A" 
Gravestones

nd I am restless «till, ’twill soon be o’er, 
For down the West

dfe'a sun in setting, and I see the shore 
Where I shall Rest.

/CORRESPONDENCE solicited, and order* 
VV taken from persons desirous in obtaining 
reliable and hardy 
profitable tor market or garden, uiz. : .Stun 
dard Apple, Pear, Cherry, Plum and Quince. 

Dwarf Apple, Pear and Cherry trees, 
po vine*, Currant and Goosberry busbos, 
rull as the rare and beautiful varieties of 

hardy keeping and upright ornamental trees, 
hedge plant», shrub.0, Arc. I ain now prepar
ed to give information as to varieties hardv 
and boat suited for market or garden, as well 
as best method in obtaining such, at moderate 
prices from the reliable aud well known

Rochester Commercial Nurseries, 
William 8. Little. Esq., proprietor, Roches-

varieties of Fruit Trees,

—Father Ryan-
Also— 
tira Of ITALIAN and AMESIOAN Marble.WHY ARE —Jlartford Courant.

Latest New York Modes.The Cat O' Nine Tails.

FLOGGING A TBAOHRR FOR INDECENT AS
SAULT ON A PUPIL.

MILLER BRO’S MERICAGrain aii feston Miiiitiii. Mr. Dinkleman.
From the New York Evening Post.] ------

It was not Mr. Dinkleman’s fault 
The London Gyp.y hat is a great that be „ taU man, and iD ,act

uccess. under ordinary circumstances he was
Pyramids of narrow flounces are VQry prou(t Qf hi, figure. But one 

«tylish for grenadines. night last week he came down from
Rich embroiders on silk or satin Chicago to Burlington and couldn't get 

•ufties, close Venetian patterns, any kind of a show in the sleeper, and 
wrought upon those of net, bordered one seat all to himself was the beet 
vith showy Spanish’lace frills, are used they could do for him in the day car. 
ipon the new spring parasols. But he was weary all the same and had

Pretty and new bangle bracelets are to sleep. So he stowed away his valise 
in the shape of vines with leaves of and prepared to slumber, 
green emerald and scarlet harries made He made very elaborate preparations,
>f mock gems. The«e twist around the several times, before he could get 
«rin after the style of the ugly serpent things fixed to suit him. 
bangles. First he just thrust his feet out half

The wealthiest and most fashionable way across the aisle and pillowed his 
women in this city are seen in fine weary head on the window sill. That 
doth walking costumes, simply stitch- was very comfortable. But in a min
ed ami exquisitely fitted. Wool suits ute or two a woman walked down the 
on the promenade are] much more aisle and fell oyer bis feet and scream» 
attractive than wrinkled half-worn e«i ; then a child came along and fell 
toilets of silk or satin. over his feet and cried then a man

At a fashionable church wedding came along, and stumbled over the 
recently the bridesmaids were dressed feet and swore, and just as Mr. Dink'.e- 
in short durk.green velvet dresses, with man was beginning to hope the pro- 
large Gaineshorough hats of the cession was nil by, the brakesman came 
name trimmed with green and rushing along, he stumbled over the 
void ostrich plumes. .They projecting leet, made one short unre- 
wore long tan-colored mousquetaire vised remark, turned round and gave 
gloves, and bunches of crimson roses the nearest foot a kick that made 
fastened under the chin and carried in every soul aboard that car draw in his 
the hands. breath and shudder and shriek 4 houow-

Deep collars and shoulder capes are <•”’ “nd then be 8aid t0 Mr‘ D,r'k,le' 
becoming more end more fashionable. : ‘ Now hold out the other one.
A pretty model for & young gbl is the But Mr. Dinkleman said nothing, 
incroyable pelerine of plush, with two lie could only hold that foot up by 
simulated collars trimmed on each edge the ankle, hold it up high in the air 
with a narrow puffing of satin. In with both hands, while he swayed back 
front the cape is fastened with a bow and forth, held his mouth wide open - 
and long ends of wide satin ribbon, and wished for a broken bridge, or an 
These capes are also made of moire or open switch, or an accident policy, 
velvet. Whatever the material may he, Then when the cessation of his agony 
the capos arc invariably of a mono- allowed him to feel sleepy again, he 
chrome color. buckled himself up into the shape of a

Plaids are again favored, and for letter N, with his knees braced against 
girls in their teens are shown some the hack of the seat in front of him, 
stylish walking costomes made entire- his feet hanging down, his body erect, 
ly of Roman plaided surah of heavy and his head drooping over the back 
quality and in deep rich colors- green of the seat. Both his feet got sound 
and gold predominating. These dresses asleep long before he did, and when he 
are kilted all the way up the coat stood up he fell down and all the pas. 
bodice for the street being of some self sengers shook their heads, the men 
colored material embroidered in the laughed sardonical laughs, the women 
prevailing colors of the plaids in the said - what a shame ; such a nice, res- 
skirt. Where a sash is added to the pectable looking man, loo,’ and the 
kilted dress it matches that of bodice man on the wood-boz unfeelingly said, 
in color and decoration. • too much, booza.’ And his hat fell

, . . a „•#> .1^ off into a seat behind him ani thefhe last, best gift to women who do t .........
, . , .. . „ • no man in th it seat put hi* feet m it and

their own shopping, the ulster, is ns * tv
popular as ever, and .his spring is made “p,t
up by handsome good, of every kind. hnd Uearl* Ulat was n° wa*
from the mottled chevoits to the fine to s ee^* *
cloth fabrics in fashionable colours to Then he curled up ra the seat like d
match walking suits of flannel, the dog on a rug, with his knees drawn up 
favorite shade being of dark myrtle “> his chin, hi, head on the window 
green, tailor made, and trimmed only »i« and his feet braced against the end 
with a double row of gold-washed but »>f the seat. In about twenty minutes £ 
tons partly covered with green enamel, he woke up with more aches in his 
These dark green ulsters are both legs and body than he had hairs in his
ladylike and serviceable, and are con head. He was so sore and stiff that it
sidered the most elegant of all the minutes before be could bend
varied style, of utility wraps. his elbows enough to get hi. hands

into hie pockets to get his ticket, and 
the conductor got tired of waiting for 
him at last, and said, sternly, ‘ get oft 
at the next station,’ and Mr. Dinkle
man could hear the passengers saying,
• dead beat’ and 4 got the bounce,’ and 
4 served him right.’ Evidently no man 
could sleep very long in that posture, 
and get home with any kind of a repu
tation .

Then he tried to sit straight up and 
hold his head up by clasping his hands 
behind it, but when his hands gave 
way his head fell back with a snap 
that came so nea> breaking his neck 
that he hasn't got over it yet, and one 
of the passengers asked him if he did 
that for fun or just because he liked 
it. Then he leaned his head down on 
the back of the seat before him aud 
dozed until he woke with a crease on 
his forehead like the brand of Cain. 
Then he lay down with his head pil
lowed on the arm of the seat, and the 
first man that walked down the aisle 
jammed his head half way down into 
his neck, and made him feel that life 
was a mockery. Then he sat up in the 
seat, facing the aisle, and put bis feel 
upon the arm of the seat, leaned his 
head against the window and broke 
the glass the first time the oar lurched. 
Thirty cents and a cold in the bead for 
that.

-------- SRLUXO THK --------
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
^jj^tiiva us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCON KB.

ImproYed Rapd Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

GOODS !

JUST RECEIVED FROfif
BOSTOIST !

TWO bàlëTamerm

At the Court of General Sessions of 
the county of Norfolk, held last Decern 
her Judge MaMabon sentenced James 
Chute, a teacher in the township of 
Naugbton, to fifteen months in the 
Central Prison for committing an inde
cent assault upon one of his pupils. In 
addition to the sentence of imprison» 
ment with hard labor, the court order
ed that he receive twenty lashes with
in two weeks after his committal, and 
twenty more three months thereafter. 
The first twenty fashes were admiois 
tered yesterday morning, 
nine tails being* the instrument used 
by order of Judge McMahon, 
o’clock the prisoner was tied hand and 
foot to the triangle, the upper part o! 
his body from the waist being bare, 

ith tUe exception of the neck, which 
as protected by a piece of stiff canvas. 

The sentence of the Court being read, 
the guard assigned to inflict the casti
gation stood ready, cat in hand. The 
ominous 4 one* of the sergeant on duty 

followed by the stinging applica-

These are the four swiftest trains in 
England, and, as will be seen, the 
Leeds express, with its rate of forty- 
seven miles an hour, is the fleetest of 
them all. Three out of the four trains 
probably beat the running time for the 
Rime distance on any other roads in 
the world. They are all, however, far 
outstripped for a shorter distance by 
the train on the Pennsylvania railway 
which leaves Jersey City at 4.10 p. m. 
and makes the run of about eighty- 
eight miles to Philadelphia in one 
hundred minutes, with one stop, at 
Trenton. The 52 8-10 miles an hour 
made by this American train is probab 
ly without a parallel in the schedule 
time of any railway company on the 
globe. It may be mentioned that the 
fast trains recently put on by the 
Pennsylvania and Vanderbilt roads 
between New York and Chicago com
pare well as to the time with the long 
runs on the English and Scotch lines, 
and move than double them as to dis- 

Ou both the American and

Because the people are finding out that it 
77/A* REST Family Machine.
All kinds of S. Machines kept in St«ok, 

(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after try ing'.the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Mechincs are repaired.

Ladies ordering hardy “ Hybrid perpetual 
for house culture, bedding

OLDHAM WI1ITMA?is Roses,” roses 
plants, creeping vines, or grven house plants. 
Ac., will receive them at a DISCOUNT on re
tail catalogue prices.

Elliotts’ IIand Book for Fruit Growers 
supplied to those ordering trees, Ac., at 60cts 
each, retail price, $1.00. Also—Ell.otts' 

Gardening, at $1.00 each, retail 
price. $1.50.

These works will be found invaluable, giv 
ing practical information on Fruit and Floral 
Culture, and well as for beautifying the hornc-

Address all communications,enclosing stamp 
for reply, to

1
-

osa*.r

( '.I- :®f«SLandscape tr Agents for several first class makes of
the cat o’

DElSTTISTtiY.
MMES PRISM, D. B. S..PiiQS & BEE AT 1.25 PER BUNCH.

HandsomeAt ten H. €. PRI»ROSE, SI. D.,
Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co.

rderw will also be taken wi thl*Address :

MILLER BRO’S., (Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.PATENTS 1Middleton, Aunapoiia Co. 

or, .Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Moncton, N. B.

Dark Colors ! Fancy Borders 1 
AMERICANwanted to sell Edi-AGENTSor, CANADIANS Musical Tele 

i.hone and Edison’s Instantaneous Pano and 
n Music. Euclose stump for catalogue White Cottons,

COSSET JEAHS 
WHITE SHEETINGS, 
COTTON BATTINGS, 
CHECKED SHIRTINGS, 
WHITE AND GREY COTTON 

FLANNELS
OMFORTERS.

o pa touts in the United States or 
terms as CUiteus. It is boi-t to pit 

in the States, thus securing * IT 
y ears patent ; otherwise time a ill be limited 
two years. Total cost of Uuited States Pa 
tent $G0, only $20 on making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. Tota 
cost of Canadian 5 years patent, $34; for 16 
years, $74. On receipt of model or drawing 
with description of invention, we will senu 
advice, references and circular free.

Address,
C. A. SNOW & Co.,

Solicitors of Patents,
Oi^psitk Patknt Okkick, Washington, D. C.

Please mention whore you saw this 
Use ment.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken ai 

this office. Payments are madt 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
doratomeans to secure this in
valuable work.

LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN can secure 
the same 
tent first

Orgai 
and t

EDISON MUSIC CO., 929 Chestnut St. 
Phil.. Pa.—u40 6m

On the Loss of
was
lion of the nine-stranded knottedtance.

English system of railways it must also 
be remembered that for short stretches

imm THIS PAPERcords of the instrument of torture on
the muscular shoulders of the prisoner. We have recently published a
The flesh quivered slightly and a sup- new edition of l>r. Culver-
pressed moan gave evidence of the pain rrntTÎ
the man was suffering. After the ^ (witljout meilicine^ of Nervous Debility, 
infliction of the seven lash the Mental and Physical Incapacity, Iiupodia- 
prisoner groaned and apparently sup* nen*® to Marriage, etc.. resultin0 from 

pressed a scream of pain only by a pr;ce, in a sealed envelope, only 6
powerful effort. At this »ta«e blood tbi, „dml,ab,.
•pots appeared and the flesh over the Easîiy> oleurly demonstrates, from thirty 
scapula quivered, as if each separate years’successful practise, that alarming con- 
tiasuo were endowed with an inde- ^“2 5 KÎÎÏÏÏ £

pendent vitality. After this the strokes lse Gf the knife ; pointing 
fell at regular intervals, and the it once simple, certain 

° , , . , , ,. means of which eve
shivering mass of bruised and bleeding what i,lg, condition m
flesh assumed a more sickening appear

Whether the feeling of pain had ^

of straight track, with, good road bed 
and favorable grades, a speed of sixty 
miles or more an hour is not very un 

The ordinary time of pas 
trains on the British railways

Vr OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen 
cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
jtcher. Manager, is authorized tore 
Advertisements for this paper.

V. Bucommon.
senger
does not vary much, if any, from the 
ppeed of the corresponding trains on 

steel-railed lines—about thirty five

ENTERPRISE.
STEAi TUG 

Eva Johnson.
our
miles an hour for express and twenty- 
five for accommodation trains.—Boston lTranscript. out a mode of cure 

and effectual, bv 
sufferer, no matter 

cues himself From GREAT BRITAIN,

Mantles & Dolmans
FT A VINO purchased the above TUG BOAT 
11. I intend putting her on the Annapoln 
liver about the 25th of the present month, 

tor the purpose of
rowing; Ships, Rafts, Scows, Ac

Apply to

r'\of One of the Six Hundred9FSad ay be. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be in the hands o* 
very youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

In the pocket of a drunkard who 
died a few days ago in the city prison 
of San Francisco was found a curious 
document, purporting to be in brief 
the autobiography of a ^uan who began 
active life with more than the usual 
(■hare of ambition and glory. In the 

and almost illegible page was

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Winter Arrangement. 

Time Table,

ance.
become deadened after the seventh 
application or not cannot be said, but 
no sign of pain gave evidence of the 
torture the prisoner endured after the 
second exclamation. After the twenty 
lashes had been administered Chute 

untied and his back examined, by

PLAIN AND FANCY
Ye Culverwell Medical Co.,

‘ 41 Aim Rt., Wew York. 
Pont Office Do* 450

WINCEYS!Ceo. E. CORBITT
Annapolis, or to

'apt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.

*amuel Potter, Agent, Clemei tspert.
It. FitxRnndolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11 th. 1881.

COMMSNCINe In Stock :
Union and Wool

SHIRTINGS !
Mens’ Undershirts and 

Drawers,
Youths’ do., do.,
Ladies’ Undervests.

MONDAY, 21st Day NOV. 1881worn
found theVollowing description of the 
famous charge at Balaklava, the writer, 
nt the age of 16, having apparently 
been one of the immortal Six Hun
dred : The bugles rang out their 
calls to charge, and we went right to 
the centre of our foes. The shock 

a fearful one.* As we struck

Dr. Aikins. The prisoner took from 
his mouth a lead bullet which l\e had

Hatheway Line.
Boston & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WINDSOR &, 
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

Ü- :
V !*I £

khh
"I A. M. | A. U. I p. M.

7 45 * 7 45 3 00
8 24 , 8 37 I 3 50
y 40 i 10 55 6 15

. 10 00 11 19 i 6 37
.........| 10 22 ; 11 46 ; 7 05

I ! «*• «• i
......... ! 10 30 • 12 02 7 17

12 12 7 25
12 30 7 40
12 55 ------

GOING WEST.flattened between hid teeth while 
passing through the ordeal. lie 
ordered to proceed at once to his work 
in the broom shop.

PLOUGHS.shrill

PLOUGHS.
tub prisoner’s appeap.axcb and crime. The steamship “ HUNTER” will leave 

Forsters’ Wharf, Boston,everyTlIURSDAl. p. 
n., for Digby and Annapolis, N. S., and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, p- •»., 
it 3.30 o’clock, via. Digby, making close con
nection with the trains of the W. & A. R. 
Hallway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

Against the enemy a Muscovite cavnlry- 
m.in, with a look as black as hate on 
his face and his eyes blazing, aimed 
las lance at ray heart. 1 parried his 
blow and struck his weapon down- 
And then despatched him. But it must 
have been from him I received a 
wound, for at night I found my left 
boot full of blood, and a lance wound 
right under the knee-cap. In striking 
down his lance, the point entered my 
leg, but in the excitement of the mo
ment it passed unnoticed, I could 
never tell how we broke through the

0 Halifax—leave. ...
14. Windsor June—leave 

ndsor.................... -
THOSK IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHSJames Chute is quite a young man, 
being only twenty-two years of age, if 
about five feet ten inches in height, 
muscular, and his pale, half Grecian 
features, would only be considered 
handsome. He held a second-class 
Normal School certificate, and wa« 
considered a successful teacher. It 
appears that he detained one of the 
pupils, a girl aged fifteen, after dismiss 
ing the school, on the plea of remiss 
ness in her studies, and that while 
alone with her, he assailed her as stat
ed. Chute is in constant receipt cf 
letters from his father, who lives at 
Vienna, in the county of Norfolk. The 
second twenty lashes will be adminis
tered to the prisoner three months 
from yesterday.— Toronto Globe.

46; Wi 
53jHantsport., 
61 itirand Pro. of different patterns, should call at once on

JOHN HALL,
LAWBEN0ET0WN.

64] Wolfville
66.Port Williams..........] 10 35
71jKentviUe—arrive....; 10 50

i Do—leave.........! 11 05
.........! 11 30
........ i 11 50

fSSF NEW GOODS arriving weekly.
Through Freight Tariffs^ wtfn40TERMS, SIGHT. SONOI8AI, 

RANDOLPH & 80.
1 4383iBcrwick..

88:Aylehfurd
ur, Meal, 
Apple» 
Potatoes.

FluGeneral MJxe. 
Rate per 100 lb.

2 04
2 29 NEW YORK........ . 12 04...... 12 12

.......... 12 23

.........  12 40

.......... 12 48

BOSTON 95 Kingston . 
»S'Wiluiot .

2 42
2 58CLASS.

ARTIFICIAL STONE3 2010 2" Middle ton .....
108;Lnxvrencotuirn
111 Paradise .......
116'Bridgetown........
IL’4 Roundhill ..........
130 Annapolis — arrive..! 1 40

Sopt. 28th, 1881.1st 2d 3d 4th 
cts. cts. et», cts-

3 26
3 39 "V" aluable

PROPERTY.
For Sale!

Vnoapoii».......
Koundhill....... 32
Bridgetown..... 36
i’aradise......... 37
Lawrencetown 39 
Middleton 
Wilmot ...
Kingston......... 42
Aylesford ....... 44
Berwick.......... 45
Wntcrville..... 45
Cambridge...... 45
Coldbrook....... 45
Kentville........  46

4 04 WORKS,1 01262a 22 16 4 321 20291830 24 5 00 MAXUFACTCBKD at3125 1840Russian lines, but we did. When we 
appeared on the other side I came to 

Then we met another line

2232 ANNAPOLIS, N. S.26 19 !.St. John by Steamer..! 7 30 j_____3434 202741
i i'TTVf
I s *. § j i-r i >

je«*e1 S 1 5>1_

A. M. A. M. | A. M.
I 8.00

i 2 20
] 2? 42 
i 3 02

342031 2742my senses, 
of the enemy, but our spirits were up 
and we passed through them like 
sheet of lightning, 
work, and our .troops suffered heavily. 
That wound under the knee-pan was 
all I received during the bloody work 

. of the Crimean campaign. It fires me 
tip a little, even now, when I think of 
those times, just like an old warhorse 
nt the sound of a trumpet ; but I don’t

What the Girls Should Gain.

KNOWLEDGE OF HOUSEKEEPING 8UCH AS
THE GRANDMOTHERS USED TO ACQUIRE.

Baltimore Sun.]
By all means let the girls learn how 

to cook. What right has a girl to mar
ry and go into a house of her own 
unless she knows how to superintend 
every branch of housekeeping, and she 
cannot properly superintend unless 
she has some practical knowledge her
self. Most men marry without think
ing whether the woman of his choice
is capable of cocking him a meal, and 
it is a pity he is so shortsighted, as his 
health, his cheerfulness, and indeed 
his success in life depend in a very 
great degree upon the kind of food he 
eats; in fact, the whole household 
is influenced by their diet. Feed them 
on fried cakes, fried meats, hot bread 
and other indigestible viands, day 
after day, and they will need medicine 
to make them well. A man will take 
alcohol to counteract the evil effects of 
such food, and the wife and children 
must be physicked. Let all the girls 
have a share in the housekeeping at 
home before they marry ; let each 
superintend some department by 
tmi. It need not occupy half the 
time to see that the house has been 
properly swept, dusted and put in 
order, or
make dishes, that many young ladies 
spend in reading novels that enervate 
the mind and unfit them for every-day 
life. Women do not, as a general 
rule, get pale faces by doing house
work. Their sedentary habits, in over 
heated rooms, combined with ill chosen 
food, are to blame for bad health. Our 
mothers used to pride themselves on 
their housekeeping and fine • needle
work. Why should not wq?

3484 2027
37 Plain aid Ornamental Stone Wert,86 2229
382237 31 rpiIE undersigned, the Committee on Ten- 

JL ders and Public Property for the Muni
cipality of Annapolis, offer at Private Sale up

GOING EAST.3837 2231It was terrific 8837 2231 —seen as—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round * Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Dram Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

38r 2 237 31

SATURDAY,
A Huge Claim. 38223137

$315.000,000 at stake.—an estate in
THE HEART OF FUILADBLVUIA.

No freight received on day of sailing.
Classification of Freight same as W- A 

A. Ky. Tariff.
Smalls to be charged as one hundred pounds 

first class, but no less charge than 50 cents.
Invoices, with value and weight, must 

accompany all Through Freight.
A charge will be made fur Customs Bonding 

Charges.
For further 

General Mann 
Agents of the

|St. John—leave 
0!A
CjUouu

14:Bridgetown....
19iParadise ........
22|Lawr<
28 Middl

6th day May, A. D., 1882.
the following valuable Property situate at 
Clements, in the County of Annaptli». the 
same being the property formerly occupied by 
the said Township of Clements as a POOR 
FARM for said township. The said property 
is situate about three miles from the village 
of Clementsport, and is bounded ns follows : 
Commencing nt the southwestern corner of 
lands belonging to Anthony Potter on the 
shore road, so called, thence easterly along 
said Anthony Potter s laud, crossing the 
brook at a poplar stump biased, thence south
erly three rods, thence easterly to the divi
sion line between the said Anthony Potter 
and lands formerly owned by Betyamin Chute, 
thence southerly at right angles with said 
division line fifty rods to lands of Israel Pot
ter, thence westerly along said Israel Potter’s 
land to the Shaw road aforesaid, thence 
northerly the several courses ef said road to 
the place of beginning, containing twenty-five 
acres more or less, with all the privileges and 
appurtenance» to the same belonging or in 
any wise appertaining, saving and reserving 
a public read leading through said land and 
recorded.

On the premises are a comfortable Dwel
ling House and a good Barn and other neces
sary Outbuildings, and a never failing well of

Also—An excellent Grist Mill on the premi
ses, nearly new, running two sets of stones 
with a supply of water capable of driving said 
mill the entire year.

TERMS of sale made known on 
to either of the undersigned, 
given immediately.

A. VIDITO, »
8.E. BENT,
JOS. BUCKLER.

polis—leave.....
d Hill..............

Buffalo, N. Y., April 8.—Col. Jacob 
Baker, an eccentric relic of the revo
lution, a bachelor from the Govern 
ment, died in Canada, in 1801. It has 
r -cently been discovered that tifteeen 
acres of land, at the time located in 
the suburbs of Philadelphia, but now 
in the heart of the Quaker City, and 
estimated in value at $315,000,000, 
belonged to him at the time of hie 
death. The heirs of the colonel are 
somewhat scattered, and until recent 
ly nothing has been done toward pn^ 
seating their claims. This morn in g- 
Jonathan Baker, a local ice dealer, who 
resides at the corner of Michigan and 
Ganson streets, said to a reporter 
‘Col Jacob Baker was my father’s 
uncle. I have often heard father, who 
is dead, speak of his uncle’s death in 
Canada. Benjamin Baker, Brookville, 
is a grand nephew, 1 am told, and 
Geo. A. Baker, of May ville, N. Y., is 
one of the heirs. George left for Ohio 
yesterday to complete the tracing of 
the relationsnip. The deed of the 
land is a matter of public record, 
which I have had looked into. What
ever may be the result of the attempt 
to gain possession of the Philadelphia 
property I shall get hold ot eighty acres 
of land in Michigan in which father 
was interested through Col. Jacob in 
1812.

; 3 16
3 L»5encetown..........

_ a ton ••••••••••••••
32 Wilmot......................
35 Kingston ..................
42 Aylepford ... - ..........
47 Berwick.....................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

think 1 would care to see or pass 
through them again. 1 went into that 
that charge a private and came out a 
corporal, besides receiving two distin
guishing marks for bravery and good 
conduct. — Ex.

3 42
3 53

INNIS,
Station

particulars apply to P. 
ger, and the several t 
W. A A. Railway, and to 

F. W. HATHEWAY, Agent.

4 02
416
4 30
5-02

5 126 30Do—leave......
66 Port Wiliams..........
69 Wolfville ........... .......
77 Grand Pre..............

Hants port................
84 Windsor....................

116 Windsor Junct.........
130 Halifax—arrive......

64 We will warrant this Stone to stand auy 
kind of weather, and tho longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the publie oan inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
Artificial Stone Works.

Annapolis, N. S., Feb. 16th, 1881.

Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1882 now Complete.

The Best Value in the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers.

5 276 50
5 336 57

The Eyesight of Trout.—In respect 
to that wonderful eyesight which WaL 
ton says ia 4 keener than the hawk’s.’ 
in the first place, Walton was not a 
very experienced trout angler ; and, 
though we love and revere him for his 
kindly nature, there are matters in his 
deductions and doctrines which we

6 4117 10
6 0517 36

£6 278 15
7 4710 15

11 00 8 25

A MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 
pens, Oblong, Square and Official Enve- 
Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 

pers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Paper»,
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bag» and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books,
Bill Book», Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler’» £rder Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 
Books, etc, Wallets, Purses, and Pocket 
Books, Stephens’ Black, Blue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstand», E»terbrook’s 
and all the leading Pens, Fabre’s Pencils,
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.
■Jttessssysi: rati ■-

... ■rsrî-ssrJ'wS

.sss,:;-3.ï.s
THOS. P. COHOLLY,

Central Bookstore. j0hn it 8.15 ». m„ ard 8.00 p. m„ daily for 
Cor. George and Granville St*., Bangor, Portland, Bostonj and all parts of 

Halifax, N. 8. the United States and Canada.
--------------------------------- :---------- I fhrongh Tickets may be obtained at the

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND principal Stations.
DEICRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE P. INNES. General Manager.
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER. j Kentville, 10th Nov., 1881,

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax

Steamboat Ex 
Wednesdays and

Steamer “Scud” lea
.every Monday,Wednesday and Saturday 

for Digby and Annapolis, and reams same 
days on arrival of Express Train from Hali
fax.

Steamer “ Hunter” leaves Annapolis every 
Monday at 3.30 p. m., for Boston direct, and 
returns from Boston every Thursday p. m.

Counties Railway trains leave Dig- 
sdav and Satord

trains runs Mondays, 
only.

St. John at 8

press
SaturdV-

hive learned somewhat more of now 
than were known 200 yearn and more 
ngo. Most certainly a trout’s sight is 
not keener than a hawk’s. Nature 
never meant it to be so, because there 

no necessity for it ; and nature

HOP BITTERS.
(▲ Medicine, not a Drink.)

CONTAINS
HOPS, BUCIIU, MANDRAKE,

DANDELION, v
■ TvnBsr and PestMedtcalQi:AH'”
Tl BS OF ALL OT11KB UlTTKKS.

THEY CURE
All Dleeaeeaof the Stomach. Bowels. Blood, 

Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, her-

SIOOC IN COLD.

returns fro 
Western 

by every Monday, Wednesday 
at 4.00 p. m., on arrival of St 
from Ann

application
Possession

Was
always graduates the means to suit the 
end. A hawk needs to see his prey in 
grass or heather when hovering in the 
air a mile or more off. A trout only 
needs to see it some three or four feet 
or so Away, and I am quite of opinion 
that trout's sight is not nearlykeen 
as it has been represented to be. It is 
true that if you come suddenly between 
him ad 1 the bare sky behind, at a 
dihittiiee of 12 or 14 yards, he will see 
you instantly and ceatfe rising, but 
increase the distance to 17 or 18 yards — A little child, when asked why she 
and he does not see you nearly as we,11, thought God would forgive her, said : 
jtini if you stoop, I believe not at ‘all [ That's whit he's for.’

Having thus sampled all the posi
tions he could think of he spent the 
rest of the night trying them, some
times separately, and sometimes 
altogether, and when at last he got to 
Burlington, his hair was gray, his eyes 
were wild, he had to be carried to his 
home on a stretcher, and the doctors 
put him in a mustard plaster case right 
away, where he has lain ever since. 
And it you don’t believe it, try an all- 
night ride in a day coach yourself, 
sometime.—Burlington Bawkeye.

arrival of Steamer ‘'Sou

) to prepare pudJIogs andCommittee.

Journal.Bridgetown, March 21at, 1882.1
IsT OTIOE.

Aek your flrr.pglet for nop Bitter* enfl try 
them’ before you sleep. Take ae other.

ftlHE Subscriber ia ready to receive orders 
JL for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. Ho has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sort*—Lady apple, 
pin, Seek and Canada Red. 
promptly attended to. ■

train* leave St.
D I. C.le an absolute and IrmsUMhleenre for 

Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
narcotics. _________

Sjc.vd roa Circula*. ■■■*■ 
All sWve ».M kr dnwtl.K 

Hop E1U*™ Mfe. Co- Rwkeitor. N. 1AToeeete.O-t.

Newton Pip- 
All order*

WM. M. MILLER. 
Clcvel.Ld, March Lt, 1882.—If
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